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Our News
Reafrmation of MSW program 
Te exciting work begun in 2009 to frame  

the shape and direction of the innovative,  

trauma-informed and human rights perspec-

tive for the MSW program curriculum has  

been submitted in fnal report form as part  

of the Council on Social Work Education’s  

(CSWE) “alternative reafrmation” project.  

Alternative reafrmation “is designed for  

programs that have well-articulated and  

stable curricula and would like to commit  

some of the resources they would normally  

use in the self-study process to diferent pro-

gram improvement activities,” according to a  

CSWE statement on its website. Members of  

the school’s project team are Charles Syms,  

Kate Kost, Howard Doueck, Laura Lewis,  

Tom Nochajski, Sue Green, Lisa Butler,  

Rob Keefe, Shirley Reiser and doctoral stu-

dents Molly Wolf, Bincey Wilson, Whitney  

Mandel and Nancy Kusmaul under the  

able leadership of Diane E. Elze, director  

of the MSW program; Laina Bay-Cheng,  

chair of the MSW curriculum committee;  

and  Deborah Waldrop, associate profes-

sor and the project’s principal investigator.  

Te revamped curriculum clearly refects  

the school’s commitment to training social  

workers who are attuned to real issues; de-

livering cutting-edge, empirically supported  

interventions; and advocating social justice  

for the communities, organizations, families  

and individuals it serves. At Mosaics press  

time, the school was anticipating the Council  

on Social Work’s site visit in April 2011. 

Research that changes lives 
Faculty and students continue to demon-

strate a commitment to making a diference  

through their practice and research. Yunju  

Nam, along with four colleagues from Wash-

ington University in St. Louis (WUSTL),  

recently published their fndings in WUSTL’s  

Center for Social Development Research  

Report concerning the impact of savings  

accounts for children in Oklahoma. Emeritus  

Dean  Larry Shulman received an $88,145  

grant from the New York State Department  

of Education for a school violence prevention  

program. Doctoral student Rebecca Eliseo-

Arras (MSW ’08) and Barbara Rittner are  

working across the border in St. Catharines,  

Ontario, at Princess Elizabeth School on a  

$35,100 grant to reduce acting-out behavior  

in a subset of children. Denise Krause and  

Sue Green have received a two-year, $30,000  

award from the New York State Unifed  

Court System as part of their innovative  

child welfare improvement project. Filo-

mena Critelli last fall shepherded a group  

of mostly undergraduate students to Brazil  

through Health in Brazil. Te course is part  

of an exchange program with the Universi-

dade Presidente Antonio Carlos (UNIPAC).  

Critelli was later awarded a grant from the  

Faculty Internationalization Fund to enhance  

her “International Social Work” course using  

contacts that were developed at UNIPAC. 
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use in dissemination. Joan 
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Distinguished speaker—  
biculturalism and functioning 
In his Visiting Distinguished Faculty lecture  

on March 1, Paul Smokowski (MSW ’95)  

began by asking how a “Polish guy from  

Lackawanna” becomes interested in bicul-

turalism. Smokowski and his wife, Martica  
Bacallao, MSSW, who is Cuban-American,  

are raising bicultural children. Moreover,  

their innovative and creative research chal-

lenges audiences to think diferently about  

the protective and risk factors for Latino  

youths in North Carolina and Arizona who  

are living in two worlds. Moving elegantly  

beyond the concepts of immigrants living  

with frozen cultural identities (little accul-

turation) or fully assimilated to the norms,  

language and customs of the host communi-

ty, Smokowski analyzed the protective factors  

when Latino adolescents move seamlessly  

between two cultures without loss of cultural  

identity integrity in either community, and  

the protective/risk factors when their parents  

achieve or fail to develop these bicultural  

identities. Bicultural youth displayed less  

UB shines at Tampa meeting 
In January, social work deans Nancy Smyth, Richard Barth (University of Maryland), Lor-

raine Midanik (University of California-Berkeley) and James Herbert Williams (University  

of Denver) met at the Society for Social Work and Research conference in Tampa. Te  

conference line-up included Tom Nochajski and  Mansoor Kazi, who  conducted a workshop  

on applying binary logistic, multinomial logistic regression models and receiver operating  

curves to investigate practice patterns. Mansoor Kazi, Savra Frounfelker (doctoral student)  

and Binahayati Rusyidi (University at Albany) presented on the evaluation of a scholarship  

program for undergraduate social work degree holders in New York state. Kelly L. Patterson  

and student Katie Cotter looked at racial implications in Section 8 with elderly populations.  

aggressive behavior, anxiety and depression.  

Furthermore, they had less confict with their  

parents and higher levels of family cohesion  

and school engagement. Among his more  

unexpected fndings are that youth in the  

older immigrant community in Arizona were  

less likely to hold bicultural identities and  

therefore confront higher levels of alienation.  

Smokowski’s 2009 podcast on this topic is  

among the most frequently downloaded in  

the school’s catalog of 65 podcasts. 

India and sustainable   
development  
Te partnership between the School of Social  

Work and Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham,  

the Department of Social Work at Amrita  

University in India, has led to the First An-

nual International Conference on Society,  

Technology and Sustainable Development.  

Te conference, to be held at the Amrita  

Institute of Medical Sciences, Kochi, India,  

on June 3-5, 2011, will focus on the crucial  

interfaces and dynamics of sustainable devel-

opment with respect to indigenous practices  

and technology. See page 8 for full story. 

Mansoor Kazi, Paul Buchanan (Erie  

County Family Court), Savra Frounfelker  

and Ronjonette Harrison (Erie County  

Juvenile Justice Model Court) presented  

on how underlying issues can contribute  

to improved outcomes for a juvenile delin-

quency model court. 

(From left) James Herbert Williams, Richard Barth,   
Nancy Smyth and Lorraine Midanik. 

From dean 
nancy J. smytH 

Many years ago, I was having a debate 

with a colleague in psychology about a 

strange-sounding treatment method, Eye 

Movement Desensitization and Repro 

cessing (EMDR). He commented that we 

didn’t know the mechanism of change and 

that concerned him. I acknowledged this 

truth, but pointed out that the research on 

EMDR’s efectiveness was still indisputable. 

“While I love theory and basic science as 

much as anyone,” I told him, “ultimately, as 

a social worker, what I am most concerned 

about is ‘does it work?’ I can accept that 

there are things that we don’t yet under 

stand, but if they are efective, then I will 

still use them, even as I work on trying 

to understand mechanisms.” Ultimately 

social work is concerned about the con 

sequences in people’s lives—we subject all 

of our work to the “so what?” test. Te “so 

what?” test, for me, is the place where the 

proverbial “rubber meets the road.” 

Tis issue of Mosaics is all about the 

rubber meeting the road; that is, those 

moments of truth where taking action 

or making a diference starts to happen. 

Sometimes the rubber hitting the road is 

about an immediate change that happens. 

Other times, it’s about a partnership that 

transforms everyone involved so that all 

parties subsequently do their work in a 

very diferent way. And sometimes it’s 

about doing the hard work so the next key 

step can happen. However, in all cases, it’s 

clear that the rubber meets the road; it’s 

clear that the work matters. 

Nancy J. Smyth, PhD, LCSW 
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Vital connections 
Vision oF community-based researcH leads to Hub model 

by Jim bisco 



 

 

 ean nancy smytH’s Vision is tHat social WorK 

sHould maKe a diFFerence in people’s liVes. 

Furthermore, practice should be evaluated to determine 

if it’s meeting this goal. smyth made her vision a reality 

when she created the buffalo center for social research 

(bcsr) and hired catherine dulmus (phd ’99, msW ’91) 

to run it. six years later, bcsr is busily engaged in 

community-based projects that actively translate research 

into practice. moreover, bcsr aims to close the average 

research-to-practice gap of 17 years as reported by the 

national institutes of Health. 

“this is where the rubber hits the road,” smyth says. “our researchers 

and students test evidence-based practices in real time, in the real world, 

to help agencies make shifts in practice that matter.” 

(continued on next page) 
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WHen tWo Visions align 
Smyth’s vision has proved an exact match for the ambi-

tious strategy of the Rochester-based Hillside Family of 

Agencies (HFA) to be a leader in translating research 

into efective practice solutions. With a 174-year his-

tory and a staf of more than 2,200 within six afliate 

organizations (located in 40 sites in New York and in 

Prince George’s County, Md.), HFA provides services 

to individuals from birth to age 26 in more than 9,000 

families each year. Categories of service include child 

welfare, mental health, juvenile justice, education, 

youth development and developmental disabilities/ 

mental health. 

 “Te interventions that we provide to our consum-

ers vary in terms of efectiveness,” says Maria Cristalli, 

HFA’s chief strategy and quality ofcer. “We thought 

that to make a big impact in the feld, we really need 

a better connection to what’s going on in research 

because of that 17-year gap between when research in-

terventions are proven and when they’re implemented 

in practice settings. We felt as an organization that was 

unacceptable from the point of view of our consumers. 

Our youth and families deserved better than that.” 

Forging tHe partnersHip 
In 2009, a fve-year contract was signed to implement 

a research partnership with one overarching goal: 

Te BCSR would assist the HFA in establishing and 

implementing a sustainable research program building 

on the strengths of both partners. Te collaboration 

led to the creation of HUB, an appropriate acronym 

that refers to a partnership that develops, implements 

and tests the most efective treatments for children 

and families who face a wide range of behavioral and 

emotional challenges. 

 Te HUB model consisted of the HFA “purchasing”  

from the BCSR a research team that includes statisti-

cian, grants administrator, ofce manager and one PhD  

student, with Dulmus, associate dean for research in the  

School of Social Work, serving as principal investiga-

tor on the contract. Early on, Hillside had sought a  

“bilingual” individual fuent in practice and research,  

and Dulmus, with her background in social work prac-

tice, was ideal for the role. “I’m able to maneuver both  

worlds,” Dulmus explains. 

“When we started talking about the mission and goals of the bcsr,

 they were really congruent with what we were trying to do at 

Hillside with translating research into effective practice solutions.” 

maria cristalli 
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“that’s very progressive for an agency to do...there’s some risk-

taking to examine yourself at that level, but i think it speaks well 

of Hillside’s ego strength and commitment to the children and 

youth they serve.”—catherine dulmus 

more tHan Just data 
Two years into the relationship, the partnership exceeds the 

original expectations and is yielding unintended outcomes. 

For example, survey data collected on HFA’s direct care staf 

helped to assess organizational climate and culture, as well as the 

workforce’s readiness to implement evidence-based practice. In 

time, HUB added four Social Work faculty and seven doctoral 

students on various projects. 

 “Tis project has been a great learning experience,” says 

Nicole Fava, PhD social welfare student. “I’ve had the opportu-

nity to help develop research studies, collect data, run advanced 

statistical analyses, collaborate on manuscript preparation, and 

create and give presentations at Hillside.”

  Among recent projects, HUB examined HFA’s youth court  

in Livingston County—recognizing the difculty in obtaining  

consistent funding for this program and many other youth courts  

around the country. Student volunteers hold dispositional hear-

ings for frst-time, nonviolent ofenders ranging in age from 7 to  

16. Cristalli says the program’s “recidivism rates for kids going  

through the youth court/community service program was lower  

than what was found in the literature in terms of recidivating back  

into group-care settings or showing up again at probation.” Te  

youth development workshop was found to be a signifcant con-

tributor to youth staying out of trouble and building resiliency.

  “Because very little is known about the efectiveness of 

interventions, for those that are efective we need to share that 

information with our peers and our families and children, and 

we need to stop doing those interventions that are inefective,” 

Cristalli says. “Tat’s a primary goal. Also, we want to be able to 

share the model with the BCSR—what works and what doesn’t— 

because we want to create a big impact, not just for 

the youth and families we’re serving, but to help other 

youth and families being served around the country. ” 

tHe long-term  VieW 
In July, the partnership will embark on a unique post-dis-

charge, follow-up evaluation to determine how and where the 

HFA has made a diference in the lives of children it’s served. 

“Tat’s very progressive for an agency to do,” afrms Dulmus. 

“Tere’s some risk-taking to examine yourself at that level, but I 

think it speaks well of Hillside’s ego strength and commitment to 

the children and youth they serve.” 

 While human service organizations have outcomes when 

children are enrolled in services and at the close of service, the 

sticking point is funding for programs having a long-term im-

pact, Cristalli points out. “It’s not just an impact that kids are well 

and functioning, but that they can actually contribute,” she says. 

“What we’re hoping to do in working with UB is to determine 

how far out do we want to look at some of our selected programs. 

What do we really want to know about these kids to make sure 

that they’re not only surviving, but that they’re thriving? Te 

important factor is that they fnd their niche in their communi-

ties and that they can work and go to school and be productive. 

Tat’s what we’re hoping to learn.” 

 As for the relationship with UB, complementary core com-

petencies are the foundation for success, Cristalli states. “We  

are practice experts. UB faculty, staf and students are research  

experts, so we are bringing together these skill-sets that are very  

diverse in order to impact lives. I think it really is a nice mix. We’re  

learning from each other and that’s the most important thing.” 
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Pursuing global research 
Partnership established with India’s Amrita University 
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Maria Cristalli, Hillside Family  
of Agencies, and Catherine  
Dulmus, UBARI, in a village  
classroom in South India. 

Te School of Social Work has extended its “where the rub-

ber meets the road” credo across the globe, continuing its 

mission to fnd practical applications for the profession by 

establishing the UB/Amrita Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Institute (UBARI) in India.  A collaborative partnership 

between the Bufalo Center for Social Research and Amrita’s 

Department of Social Work, UBARI was created to give pro-

fessors and researchers from both universities an opportu-

nity to work together on research projects and to share their 

academic expertise. By Charles Anzalone 



 

 
 

THE  JOINT  RESEARCH  and academic 

association is planning a conference June 

3-5 on the Amrita University campus, 

located in the Indian state of Kerala. What 

is being billed as “the frst annual interna-

tional conference on society, technology 

and sustainable development” will bring 

together School of Social Work scholars 

and researchers and their counterparts at 

Amrita University, as well as other schol-

ars from around the world.

  “Te conference is an example of how  

our School of Social Work is looking to  

fnd research and community projects that  

help promote development in India, with  

individual families and in their communi-

ties,” says Catherine N. Dulmus, associate  

dean for research, director of the Bufalo  

Center for Social Research and co-director  

of UBARI with Sunil D. Santha, assistant  

professor of social work at Amrita.  

 Te conference is the frst step toward  

launching research projects using the exper-

tise of social work professors from UB and  

Amrita. It’s an opportunity as well to ad-

dress some of the severe needs of the com-

munities surrounding the Indian university,  

which is located in a rural area with strong  

tribal traditions and a high rate of alcohol-

ism and suicide among farmers.  

 Te conference and ongoing exchange 

also allow the School of Social Work to 

realize its goal of using its knowledge and 

expertise to make a practical diference in 

the world. 

 “Tis semester, Natalie Bartone is 

the frst UB student doing a feld place-

ment at our UBARI ofces in India,” says 

Laura Lewis, MSW ’94, director of feld 

education. “Natalie is working alongside 

Amrita faculty and students on a number 

A local tribal village in  
South India welcomes  
the UB delegation. 

Faculty meet with grade school 
administrators and teachers at a 
school where the 2005 tsunami hit. 

of community development projects, and 

learning the skills of social work research 

and practice at the same time. 

 “Tese are skills that will be essential 

for her as she prepares for a career of help-

ing individuals both around the globe and 

here at home, too,” Lewis adds. 

 Other UB schools and departments 

have established academic partnerships 

with Amrita University in recent years, but 

the School of Social Work is the frst to es-

tablish a partnership anchored in research, 

in particular research that has hands-on, 

practical applications. Te School of Social 

Work also intends to expand faculty and 

student exchanges, as well as to possibly 

launch alumni exchanges down the road. 

 Indeed, the exchange program is 

consistent with the long-term goals and 

philosophy of the school’s curriculum, ac-

cording to Dean Nancy J. Smyth. 

 “A global perspective is the only one that  

will lead to the development of solutions  

to the social and economic problems that  

are facing our world,” says Smyth. “UBARI  

brings together the expertise of East and  

West to develop sustainable communities in  

India. And what we learn in this process will  

help guide us in creating sustainable com-

munities everywhere, including the U.S. We  

are very excited about the opportunities for  

learning that this will provide to the students  

and faculty at both institutions.”  

 Dulmus says the exact details of the 

research projects are still being deter-

mined. But she said the emphasis within 

the School of Social Work on trauma and 

mental health will ft well into the needs of 

this rural Indian community. 

 Dulmus, who has visited Amrita 

University twice since the partnership was 

established, says the research projects will 

focus on projects that are “sustainable,” or 

ones that allow the Indian communities to 

continue the work begun by the coopera-

tive research teams. 

 And for the UB faculty who will be 

participating in the June conference (six 

to eight faculty members will be travel-

ing to India for the event), the diference 

between higher education in the U.S. and 

India will be notable. 

 “Te diference is that the need is high 

and the resources are low,” Dulmus says. 

“Although the research projects are still in 

the developmental stage, mental health as 

well as disaster management and ways to 

build infrastructure to develop community 

response are initial priorities.” She adds 

that UBARI will work to involve a variety 

of disciplines and technologies to move 

this important research forward. 

 “‘Sustainable communities’ means ones  

that can build capacity to be self-sufcient.  

Tat’s the overall goal in our research.”      
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according to the teachings of the six nations, also known as the Haudenosaunee.they grow, 

thrive and sustain each other—depending on each other for health and support. such symbolic 

connectivity is the basis of ub’s native american center for Wellness research (nacWr), and it is 

also the core of center director david a. patterson’s research. 

the Kentucky-born patterson, a cherokee descendant known as silver Wolf (adelv unegv 

Waya), arrived at ub in 2006 as assistant professor in the school of social Work, attracted to 

a region he considered to be the heart of the six nations. seeing an opportunity to fll a gap in 

academic and health support for the native american community, he proposed a center under the 

buffalo center for social research banner that would address his deeply felt concerns. by Jim bisco 
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“b ecause tHe natiVe american community  has  

such poor overall health in a lot of areas, we thought that  

the research center should really focus on a connected,  

overall health and wellness approach, ” patterson explains. 

 the nacWr represents indigenous peoples in three ap -

proaches aligned with the three sisters’ connectivity. the frst is 

called “keeping the promise,” which promotes and enhances the 

educational experiences of native american students so they 

can aspire to have positive impact in their communities. this is 

both patterson’s focus and his passion as he keeps the promise 

he made to make a difference in native american communities. 

 He knows native american communities have some of the  

highest rates of cancer, alcohol and drug addiction, and suicide, and  

considers it vital that universities support students who are inter -

ested in working within these communities.  last year,  patterson  

developed the Wolf-Fire scholarship to help support ub students  

because few indigenous students are enrolled at ub (and of those  

who are enrolled, many drop out before graduating), encouraging  

these scholars to focus primarily on issues core to native ameri -

can communities throughout Western new york and the north -

east.  scholarship winners, honored at a celebration in January, are  

student fellows within the nacWr and receive not only fnancial  

assistance for their studies but mentoring as well. 

 meanwhile,  patterson has approached the challenge of reten -

tion and graduation creatively by encouraging ub ’s indigenous 

students to study abroad.  “the unfortunate thing is that if native 

american students make it out of high school and into the 

university, 75 percent of them drop out of college. they’re con -

sidered high-risk. the idea is how to retain students once they 

arrive here. ” even though it seems counterintuitive, the research 

suggests that at-risk students come back stronger and are more 

focused after being exposed to different cultures and geography 

in study abroad programs.  

 patterson is seeking funding and relationships to begin build -

ing this study abroad program, exploring opportunities in ireland 

and india. He hopes to have a program in place by the summer 

of 2012.  “students would be able to study abroad for four weeks,  

earn six credit hours and come back with different perspectives 

and be better students,” he says. 

 nacWr’s second goal is to advance community health and  

wellness through scientifc inquiry and research. to this end,  pat -

terson has worked with native american community services  

inc., which serves the urban population. He is also in the beginning  

of a two-year fellowship with the university of Washington’s indig -

enous Wellness research institute, at the end of which he hopes  

to obtain a national institutes of Health (niH) grant for a study  

on HiV, mental health, or health and wellness for the community.  

 last september, the nacWr, along with theresa mccarthy,  

assistant professor in ub’s department of american studies; and  

dawn martin-Hill, academic director of the indigenous studies  

program at mcmaster university in Hamilton,  ontario, staged the  

region’s frst conference to fnd solutions to the health care prob -

lems of indigenous peoples. the conference, supported in part with  

funding from the niH-affliated national center on minority Health  

and Health disparities, was also the frst of its kind to be held in  

the Haudenosaunee territory for native americans who reside  

and work in Western new york and southern ontario.  “there  was  

great attendance and response,” says patterson. “We’d like to 

keep this an ongoing gathering. ”

n acWr’s tHird goal is to promote peace and  

social justice,  patterson says.  “our plan is to do  

certain things on- and off-campus that really support  

peace and social justice in the community, like a social event on  

columbus day that re-focuses that day on indigenous rights, and  

health and wellness issues. ”

 patterson also is involved in a buffalo center for social re -

search partnership with amrita university in india. His research 

work there focuses on the displaced tribal communities in re -

mote bush regions and their health, wellness and knowledge. He 

notes that amrita has a large hospital with a unique alcohol and 

drug treatment center where a family member must accompany 

the affected individual throughout treatment.  “i’m interested in 

how successful that is,” he says.  

 according to patterson, there is a vast amount of indigenous 

knowledge around the world. His work, therefore, concentrates 

on preserving and promoting the inherent qualities and benefts 

of that knowledge.  

leFt:  david patterson (back row, second from left) with Wolf-Fire scholarship winners and nacWr board members.  center:  lloyd elm, a member of the onondaga nation  
and associate professor of elementary education and reading at buffalo state college, with his wife,  grace.  rigHt:  patterson addresses Wolf-Fire scholarship award gathering. 

https://research.to


                        

 
      
Bringing worlds 

together Clinical faculty bridge the gap between theory and practice 
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Sue Green, MSW ’88 



 

 

 

 

 

As a social worker, Sue Green, MSW ’88, experienced unforgettable moments helping 

people recover from trauma, stay sober or sort out their problems in the workplace. 

Today, as clinical associate professor and a member of the school’s four-member clinical 

faculty, Green draws on her frsthand knowledge of social work practice to enliven instruction 

and expand student learning with vivid, real-world examples. 

“I’M  TRAINED  IN  CRITICAL  INCI-

DENCE  STRESS  MANAGEMENT,  

which is a specifc framework and modali-

ty on how to interact with people who have  

been in a disaster or crisis or event that  

we would call traumatic,” Green explains.  

“I had to learn about that in my training,  

practice it in the in vivo setting and then  

actually go out. One of the frst events I  

responded to occurred when an individual  

was crushed in a paper mill and killed. I  

had to interact with the workers who were  

on the scene when this occurred—they  

had witnessed the actual tragedy. I also had  

to be available to the rest of the business  

folks, as well as to the family. 

 “So I could speak to my experience 

with my students: what it felt like to be 

in that spot, doing that kind of work. I 

have several of those kinds of examples, 

fortunately or unfortunately—somebody 

who is 12 hours from their last drink, or 

still under the infuence of the drug that 

is bringing them into treatment. I also 

have examples of what it’s like to write 

case notes in a regimented time frame 

when interacting with the county worker, 

or [dealing with] the state policy telling 

you what you can and cannot do.” 

 Green and her fellow clinical faculty 

members—Denise Krause, Peter Sobota 

and Charles Syms—were all recruited 

to UB precisely because of their profes-

sional standing and what this can mean 

for an enlarged student experience. Most 

continue to provide clinical services on a 

limited basis in community agencies, or 

ofer supervision, training and consulta-

tion to area practitioners. 

 “Our clinical faculty members bring  

the richness of their clinical experiences  

“Students feel as 
though they are 
part of cutting-edge 
projects and have 
the opportunity to 
think through real-
life scenarios.” 

—Denise Krause,  
clinical professor 

By Ann Whitcher-Gentzke 

and the depth of their clinical expertise  

to their teaching,” says Diane E. Elze, as-

sociate professor and director of the MSW  

program. “Tey are able to demonstrate  

for students the application of research,  

theory and social work values and ethics  

to practice situations that they, them-

selves, may have encountered just that  

week. Tey are particularly gifed at teach-

ing students clinical intervention skills.” 

 “Clinical faculty are able to provide a 

dynamic approach to learning, enhancing 

the subject matter through discussion of 

its application to clinical practice,” adds 

Andrew Wilton, an MSW student now 

taking Krause’s Interventions II course. 

“Trough frsthand experience using 

many of those clinical techniques with 

clients, Professor Krause is able to thor-

oughly discuss the real-world application 

of the technique and give recommenda-

tions on how to make it work well within 

a particular type of session,” Wilton 

says. “Her diverse clinical experience is 

refected through her vast knowledge 

and expertise in clinical interventions at 

multiple levels of practice.” 

(continued on next page) 
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 “I share with students my experience learning how 
powerful the impact of the agency or organization 
that I worked for was on my direct practice.” 

FOR  HER  PART, GREEN  TEACHES   

several p ractice courses that capitalize on  

her skills as a clinician, focusing on theory  

and how it can be applied. “My job is to  

help students think about whom and what  

is in front of them, how is it that they can  

be of best assistance to the person or per-

sons. It could range from a hospital setting  

or business setting, to a family setting or a  

residential setting. Each person comes to  

us at any point in time with a very unique  

story, let alone a unique opportunity in  

front of them. It’s our job to sif through  

what it is they’re saying to help them deter-

mine for themselves what they need most.” 

 “We do a lot of hands-on, group work 

and role-playing—things of that nature,” 

says Hope Tuck, an MSW student taking 

Interventions II with Green. “Professor 

Green has a way about herself that not 

only engages the students, but also shows 

us how to work in professional group 

settings, how to lead discussions, and she 

gives us insight on what we’ll be doing in 

the feld ourselves some day.” 

 Before joining the school’s full-time 

faculty in 2001, Green practiced in the so-

cial welfare feld, was a clinician-therapist 

and supervisor in residential treatment for 

children, worked in an outpatient drug/ 

alcohol clinic, and served as an EAP coun-

selor for both a not-for-proft agency and a 

—Peter Sobota,  
clinical assistant professor 

corporation. She also taught as an adjunct 

at two area colleges. With her clinical 

background, Green understands what 

students might experience and how they 

might feel when doing their feld practice. 

“Obviously, for some of them, it might be 

their frst time going to court, or making 

that home visit, or their frst time having 

to meet with the school superintendent. I 

remember all that,” she says. 

 “Because each of us on the clinical 

faculty has had several years of practice 

experience—we’ve sat with the client, 

we’ve done the outreach, we’ve done the 

home visits in the community—we have 

experienced the reality of being ‘in the 

moment’ with people in time of both 

distress and joy.” 

 Initially, it wasn’t easy for Green to  

transition from her social work “calling” to  

an academic career, but she now embraces  

her role as a scholar and educator. She has  

made numerous presentations before the  

Council on Social Work Education and the  

school’s Continuing Education Program,  

“I try to help students 
understand how 
complex a problem 
is by ofering the 
difering perspective— 
say clinician and 
administrator— 
to the same problem.” 

—Charles Syms,  
clinical associate professor 

and is a key contributor to ensuring a  

trauma-informed and human rights  

perspective in the school’s curricula. In the  

mid-2000s, Green trained with and became  

a consultant with the internationally  

known Ricky Greenwald, PsyD, and his  

Child Trauma Institute in Greenfeld, Mass.  

Tough no longer with the institute, Green  

does extensive trauma training at the local  

and state level, and with Krause recently  

received a federal grant to train court  

personnel in Chautauqua and Erie counties  

on “Integrating Trauma Informed Solution  

Focused Strategies in Family Court.” 

 Like other clinical faculty, Green gets  

satisfaction from witnessing and contrib-

uting to the school’s strong ties with the  

Western New York community. It happens  

that all four clinical faculty members “are  

local folks, meaning we did our clinical  

work here. Tere is a familiarity and a rec-

ognition,” she says. And, too, Green stays  

connected with clinical social work by  

providing counseling a few hours a week  

to families and children at an area agency,  

and spends a few hours a week providing  

consultation and supervision with a local  

foster care agency. She also serves as faculty  

adviser to the DREAM program, a student-

led initiative ofering voluntary services to  

several Western New York agencies—  

at this writing those helping the elderly,  

young women in need and refugees.  

 As with the full array of her trauma-

related teaching and research, the 

DREAM program speaks to the essence 

of her profession and the school’s mis-

sion as well, Green says. “It matters that 

we’re in a relationship with people and 

conveying the message: ‘you matter.’ Tis 

is something I try to teach my students. 

Tere’s no greater message we can give 

folks—especially if they’ve had any 

trauma history—than to always remind 

them that they matter to us.” 
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d e V e l o p m e n t  n e W s  

To our alumni family, 
friends and supporters: 

 
 

Within our society it’s ofen acknowledged that education is the key 
to economic success. It is also true that if we want more good news 
on the job front, we must make more of an investment in education. 

AS  SOCIAL  WORKERS,  we like to think that our work  

transcends mere monetary considerations. But as pro-

fessionals operating in the real world, we know that money—like  

any other resource—ofen can help us make a bigger diference.  

 Our faculty are a diverse community, with equally diverse  

areas of interest that include aging, children and youth, multicul-

turalism, domestic violence, gender, mental health, poverty, sub-

stance abuse and trauma. Our faculty and students, meanwhile,  

are activists for change, with interests that span the globe. And we  

all share a common passion for community—we are a university  

partnership, both in research and in practice. 

 Consider the role of our students, who train in areas that  

interest them. Tey are out in the community doing feld place-

ments, providing countless hours of volunteer service. Indeed, the  

education and training they receive happen both inside and out-

side the classroom. Whether on campus or in the community, our  

students build on their strengths, support growth in the school  

and community, help prevent problems, advocate for change, de-

velop innovative interventions and unravel the causes of complex  

social problems. 

 However, with continuing state budget cuts to education and  

more on the horizon, our resources are shrinking steadily as our  

challenges mount commensurately. It, therefore, becomes more  

difcult to recruit and retain faculty and students. Moreover, feld  

placements for our students—and the training opportunities they  

represent—are more limited when the agencies themselves are  

experiencing budget cuts.  

 Yet, at the center of our economic situation is a single  

incontrovertible truth: Higher education in its current format  

isn’t sustainable. Te gap between traditional funding sources and  

institutional needs is widening throughout U.S. higher educa-

tion, whether public or private. Clearly, we must look to private  

philanthropy to help bridge this gap of providing an education to  

the next generation of social workers.  

 We also must change our approach to how we view an educa-

tion at a public institution of higher learning like ours. Financial  

support, no matter how great or small, will help to bridge the gap  

we’re currently experiencing. We must accept the responsibility— 

as social workers, as alumni and as friends.  

mantHa saleH-Wyse 
director oF deVelopment 
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d  e  V  e l o p m e n t  n  e  W  s  

Honor Roll of Support July 1, 2009—June 30, 2010 

leadership society  
$10,000+ 

dean’s circle  
$500-999 

leadership society, 
community Health Foundation of  
 Western and central new york 
ms. trina m.  laughlin  
 and mr.  dennis J.  laughlin 

benjamin lyndon circle 
catholic charities of buffalo,  n.y. 
the Foundation for  
 Jewish philanthropies 
mr.  bruce c.  nisbet 
dr. thomas H.  nochajski  
 and dr.  susan m.  nochajski 

elizabeth Harvey society 
amherst senior citizens  
 Foundation inc. 
belmont Housing resources  
 for Wny 
mr.  paul d.  gold 
dr.  peter s.  gold 
mrs. Judith a. Jellinek 
the resource center 
mrs.  pauline s.  riemer 
dr.  barbara rittner  
 and mr.  peter H.  rittner 
spectrum Human services 
taylor & Francis group llc 
mrs.  susan m. touhsaent 
mrs.  phyllis Vogt 

dean’s circle 
ms.  rona sue bartelstone 
mr.  robert c.  boneberg 
exxonmobil Foundation 
mrs. Kirsten m.  milbrath 
ms. Judith c.  spear 

niles carpenter circle  
$5,000-9,999 

blue club  
$250-499 

blue club 
baker Victory services 
ms.  ellen m.  calabrese-amrhein 
dr. timothy c.  callan 
child and adolescent  
 treatment services 
cmH counseling 
dr. Howard J.  doueck 
mr.  scott W.  gehl 
miss lisa a.  gratto 
mr.  mark paul Heron 
Homespace corp. 
Horizon/cms   
 Healthcare corporation 
Jewish Family services 
ms. Kathryn m. Kendall 
ms.  mary Ker 
ms.  denise J. Krause 
lake shore behavioral Health 
dr. toby Fink laping 
mental Health association  
 of erie county 
people inc.  
child and Family services 
mr. James m.  sampson 
ub center f or  
 educational collaboration 

White club 
dr.  melissa l. affronti 
ms. J ennifer agor 
ms. margar et a. awald 
mr.  larry l.  barwick 
mrs.  linda m.  beardi 
mr.  gary d.  braselton 
mrs.  naomi p.  broadwin 
mr.  paul cesana 
mr. todd m.  chapel 
mr.  robert W.  chapman 
ms.  dorothy a.  condon 
ms. yvonne corley 
mrs.  marian e.  corsi 

benjamin lyndon circle  
$2,500-4,999 

White club  
$100-249 

mr.andrew V. coughlin Jr. 
rev. James c. croglio 
mr. g. robert dean 
mr. robert l. deisz Jr. 
mr. brian d. devito 
dr. catherine n. dulmus 
ms. deborah s. ebel 
mr. Jay W. elliott 
miss eleanor a. everett 
mrs. norma c. Frech 
mrs. rose m. Furman 
dr. gentre l. garmon 
mrs. mary g. giangreco 
ms. laura gail goldberg 
ms.amy m. gorman 
dr. charles guzzetta Jr. 
mr. stephen g. Haefner 
ms. gayle a. Hanley 
mrs.tamara b. Harris 
mrs. lapearl Haynes 
mrs. dana Hoffman 
ms. mary m. Horrigan 
mr.thomas F. Howard 
ms. Kirsten l. Jarecki 
ms. mary c. Kaplan 
mr.timothy Kennedy Jr. 
mr. James d. lawson 
ms. phyllis a. lemoine 
dr. elaine m. maccio 
mr. Zygmunt malowicki 
mr.allegro marafon 
ms. earnestine g. mcdonald 
ms. lillis c. mclean 
ms.aimee l. neri 
mr. bernard orzel 
dr. Kelly l. patterson 
mr. robert pogue 
mr. gerald e. powers 
ms. georgeann W. redman 
ms. shirley Kucera reiser 
ms. lori a. reyes 
mr. gabriel t. russo 

elizabeth Harvey society 
$1,000-2,499 

loyalty gift 
to $99 

mrs. catherine K. skerker 
mrs.Virginia e. smaczniak 
mrs.alice r. spear 
dr. beverly r. steinfeld 
ms.anne marie strivings 
mr. raymond t. Welsh 
dr. elisabeth a. Weston 
miss rebecca r.White 
mrs. Joanne b.Wieters 
mr. peter J. Zimmermann 

loyalty gift 
mrs. donna abrams  
ms. cynthia J. allington 
mrs. anne amidon 
ms. laura J. amor 
mr. milton anglin  
mr. anthony antonucci 
ms. sandra a.  austin 
mrs. diane H. aviles 
ms.  linda l.  baker 
mr. Joseph s.  balbalian 
ms.  eva b.  barsoum 
ms.  b. Joanne beggs 
ms.  sheri a.  bell-beyer 
mrs.  lana d.  benatovich 
ms. Jacqueline s.  bill 
mrs.  maureen a.  blackburn 
ms.  nancy p.  bleichfeld 
ms.  patrice m.  bohn 
miss Virginia a.  brady 
mrs.  molly W.  brannigan 
mr. Kurt braselton 
mr.  raymond l.  braselton 
dr.  gary c.  brice 
ms. Joan m.  brown 
ms. teri l.  brown 
mrs. Wendy a.  brown 
ms.  susan c.  budney 
mr.  michael burns 
mrs. tracie a.  bussi 
mrs.  lelia F.  byrd 
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mr. gerard b. callan 
mr. richard camizzi 
ms. Judith cammett 
mr. duncan campbell 
ms. Kimberly e. capriotti 
ms. nike F. carli 
mrs. Jennifer m. carlson 
dr. mary b. carney 
mr.alan s. carrel 
mrs. cynthia g. cassidy-gould 
dr. robert g. clement 
mrs. lucille s. cole 
mrs. Jeanne a. coleman-calloway 
mrs. Katherine collette 
mrs. Janice a. collins 
mr. dennis m. conheady 
ms. carol a. conklin 
ms. marjorie a. connors 
mrs.april m. cooper 
ms. mary m. coppola 
mrs. patricia malone craig 
mrs.amy m. crocker 
ms. Karen a. cunningham 
ms. laurel s. daise 
ms. nancy l. daley 
ms. sherrida V. davis 
miss ruth i. dawson 
rev.timothy W. deeks 
mr.tom a. de Francesco 
ms. barbara a. demerest 
miss estelle l. diamond 
mrs. Judith c. diamond 
mr.thomas g. dietz 
mrs. latonya J. diggs 
mrs. carrie m. divine 
mrs. stacey lynn donahue 
ms. Kim m. donoghue 
mr. William W. doyle 
ms. Holly n. edwards 
ms. patricia eichorn 
ms. Kathleen a. elias 
ms. melanie a. enders 
mr. Jerome m. endres 
mr. Joseph r. enser 
mrs. donna m. Fahrenholz 
mr. Joseph p. Farago 
ms. Karyn W. Farber 
ms. deborah g. Felschow 
mrs. mary ann Ferguson 
mrs. sally a. Ferrigno 
mrs. lisa a. Flachs 
mrs. noreen r. Flynn 
miss Karen H. Forbes 
mrs. shelley b. Fox 
mrs. elizabeth s. Frederick 
miss annette a. gawronski 
mrs. isabel r. geibel 
mr.albert e. gentle 
mr. edward n. giannino 
ms. Jolie r. giardino 
mr.William J. gibson 
ms. siobhan m. ginnane 
mrs. ina c. ginsberg 
mrs. lynne b. giroux 
ms. rosemary glover-Henry 

mrs. nancy p. golden 
ms. dale i. goldstein 
ms. Krista e. goodman 
mr. robert V. gorman 
miss carol F. gossner 
mrs. lynn a. gottler 
ms. mary p. grace 
ms. sharon a. green 
ms. stefanie m. greisch 
mr. steven e. griffs 
miss dolores c. grover 
mrs.audrey b. gundlach 
ms. Judith l. Haberman golden 
ms. sheila a. Hamilton 
ms. mary Hayes 
ms. samantha d. Heise 
ms. elizabeth Henneberg 
mrs.anne e. Herod 
dr. carolyn m. Hilarski 
ms. eileen m. Hoffman 
ms. patricia a. Hohl 
mrs. merle l. Hornstein 
rev. Janet m. Hubbard 
mrs. lura J. Huckabone 
mr.alfred r. Hutton 
ms. Juliet Hylton-campbell 
miss elizabeth a. irvine 
mr. steven e. Jeffrey 
mrs. nadine a. Jensen 
sister teresina t. Joo 
ms. marilyn c. Jordan 
mr. robert m. Juba 
mr. raymond m. Kaminski 
mrs. Judith a. Kaplan polsky 
mrs. evalyn Katz 
mr. murray l. Kaufman 
mr. richard m. Kayton 
ms. laura a. Keller 
ms. nancy m. Kells 
mrs. Jane e. Kendall 
mr.andrew m. Keogh 
ms. mary lynn Kielich 
mrs. ellen r. Kirsch 
ms.arlene p. Klaif 
dr.audrey W. Klick 
miss margaret m. Klipfel 
ms. marion Kulik 
mr. gordon y. Kwok 
mrs. sarah e. larson 
mrs. rachel s. lewis 
mr. paul lippa 
ms. sandra e. lomker 
mrs. gloria c. longo 
ms. charity m. lowry 
ms. brenda e. ludwig 
ms. carol J. ludwig 
ms. sharon m. ludwig 
dr. eileen m. lysaught-blasio 
ms. Jennifer m. machucki 
ms. rebecca H. mack 
dr. James a. macKenzie 
mrs. cathy m. mackiewicz 
mr. michael F. macWilliams 
ms. christina malycha 
mr. nelson mar 

mrs. Kathleen ann martin 
ms. pamela maryanski 
mr. gary W. masline 
mr.anthony J. massaro, lmsW 
ms. lauren c. may-Jones 
ms. Jennifer d. mccabe 
ms. noreen a. mccarrick 
ms. nancy e. mccrmick 
mrs. Jennifer r. mcgriff 
mr. robert g. mcintosh 
mr. Hardric l. mcmillon 
mr. drew stephan mendoza 
mrs. marygail m. michalski 
mr. Joseph J. monaco 
ms. sara c. montz 
mrs. lorraine V. moran 
mr. michael m. moran 
ms. carolyn m. morell 
ms. barbara b. murphy 
ms. caprice r. murphy 
mr. Harold a. murphy 
miss sara a. murphy 
mr. Kevin m. murray 
ms. Karen naeser 
ms. betsy g. neiderbach 
mr. robert W. nelson 
ms. rebecca a. nietopski 
mr. daniel V. norton 
mr.Victor J. norton 
mrs. carol g. o’connor 
dr. robert W. okowitz 
ms. michelle l. olandese 
mr. eric s. olson 
mrs. donna m. o’mara 
mr. John J. o’rourke 
mr.William p. osmer iii 
ms. diane page 
mrs. maree l. painter-benedict 
ms. claire e. parker 
ms. maria m. perez-cruz 
mr. Frederick a. perra 
ms. diane c. pesch-savatteri 
ms. donna phillips baker 
mr. ira s. pierce 
ms. mary elaine pierce 
mrs. rhoda p. portin 
ms. patricia b. prusak 
ms. Kathleen m. reddish 
mrs.anne m. rein 
miss laurie a. rennie 
mr. carlos c. reyes 
mrs. barbara a. rickard 
mr. Frank J. riga 
ms. mary m. ring 
ms. margaret l. rizzo 
ms. susan l. roberts 
mrs. elizabeth l. robson 
ms. cynthia r. rogers-Harrison 
ms. stacey l. rone 
ms. sharon Wetmore rosati 
mrs. Jeannette K. rosenbaum 
mrs. Judith m. roth 
mr. Jonathan e. rubin 
mr. John p. rupainis 
mrs. Janine m. saia 

ms. lucy sanchez-burczak 
mrs. mary ann sandgarten 
ms. margarita santiago 
mr. Kenneth a. sass 
ms. rosalie m. sawyer 
mr.thomas J. schierer 
mrs. susan c. schieres 
ms. patricia a. schmelzer 
mrs. Helen schreiber 
mr. robert s. schwartz 
ms. michele c. sebring 
ms. susan e. shaver 
mr. david s. shawlson 
mrs. clarine a. shea 
dr. edmund a. sherman Jr. 
mrs.amyann p. sicienski 
ms.arlene e. siconolf 
mrs. Kathleen W. silver 
miss dawn m. skowronski 
miss arlene t. smyntek 
mrs.amy l. snyder 
mr.thomas g. soule 
mr. Jon m. spector 
mr. dane r. sprague 
ms. mary m. steenberg 
dr. michael l. steinfeld 
ms. eugenia g. steven 
mr. e.W. dann stevens 
ms. mary l. stewart 
ms.ann m. still 
mrs. gail sunshine-may 
mrs. michelle m. sweeney 
mr. J. paul synor 
mrs. brenda J.tapia 
ms. debra l.tasman-bloomberg 
mrs. lucille W.teno 
dr. nicole trabold 
mr. charles g.tresca 
mrs.audrey J.tucker 
ms. rita m.turkiewicz 
ms. Wendy mcdonald turner 
ms. mary t.tworek-tupper 
mrs. emily e.Vaccaro 
ms. lynne s.Vallone 
mrs. ellen K.VanderWilt 
mrs. sharon m.Vincent 
mr.thomas m. Waite 
ms. mary J.Wallin 
mrs. Julie a. Wasilewski 
ms. brandy a. Weber 
mr. melvin Jay Weinstein 
mr. Herbert d.Weisburgh 
ms. marlene J.Weller 
mr. dennis J.Wiess 
mrs. lucille c.Wiggin 
ms. Janet H.Williams 
ms. marva r.Williams 
mrs. betty l.Wilson lovett 
ms. Jenna l.Witkowski 
ms. corey e.Wolffe-levine 
ms. marilyn b.Wray 
ms. marcia e.yager 
ms.angela y.young 
ms. Jennifer a. Zimmer 
ms. sheila a. Zwick 
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 Te study also concludes that community 

resistance—or what is commonly known as not-in-

my-backyard (NIMBY)—is still pervasive in Erie 

County. “In some instances, residents heard about a 

proposed afordable housing development, attended a 

public meeting and voiced opposition to a project or 

rezoning issues. In other instances, landlords refused 

to rent to individuals based on race, familial status, 

disability or source of income.” 

 Opportunities to reform fair housing policy do 

exist, however. Te major players of fair housing 

law—local administrators, nonproft agencies and 

elected ofcials—need new tools to educate those 

on the front lines of fair housing laws and to better 

enforce these laws. “Funding for fair housing testing 

should be expanded in order to identify and correct 

violations of law before individuals become victims 

of discrimination,” the study authors state. “Testing 

should be accompanied by enhanced landlord train-

ing to curb discrimination in housing markets.” 

 From a human rights perspective, Patterson asks 

“whether it is acceptable for fair housing goals to 

remain unmet and for individuals to continue to be 

disenfranchised based on their race, familial status, 

disability, source of income and other characteris-

tics for another 40 years. If it is not acceptable, then 

reform is essential.” 

 

 

 

                        

Housing made unequal 
Study of suburban housing practices yields sobering conclusions 

Te right to fair housing in Western New York remains inconsistent, rife with barriers and impediments 

that include a shortage of services for those facing discrimination, an inadequate supply of suitable 

apartments and a lack of transportation, according to Kelly L. Patterson, assistant professor of social 

work and co-author of a far-reaching study of fair housing in suburban Erie County. By Charles Anzalone 

Kelly L. Patterso

PUBLISHED  IN  THE JANUARY 2011  issue  

of Housing Policy Debate, a quarterly journal 

on social policy, housing and community 

planning issues, the study addresses the “highly 

fragmented system for circulating information about 

afordable housing.” Te study and its implications 

for Western New York resulted in a front-page story 

in the March 7, 2011, issue of Te Bufalo News.

  “Te consensus among focus group participants 

was that fair housing information was not reaching 

all target populations,” Patterson says. “It is disquiet-

ing to realize that 40 years afer the passage of the 

Fair Housing Act, discrimination remains a mainstay 

in suburban housing markets in Erie County.” 

 Co-authored with Robert Mark Silverman, asso-

ciate professor of urban and regional planning in the 

UB School of Architecture and Planning, the study 

was based on research conducted in 2007-08 examin-

n ing trends related to fair housing, as well as focus 

group interviews with local public administrators, 

nonproft providers and elected ofcials. It centered 

on obstacles to fair housing rights in 40 suburban 

municipalities surrounding the city of Bufalo. 

 Transportation was the issue most discussed among  

all focus groups interviewed. “Tere was general agree-

ment that public transportation was limited in the sub-

urbs,” the study states, “and this constituted a barrier to  

accessing fair housing, employment and other services.”  
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t r i b u t e  

Ike Alcabes and Lou Swartz 
Te School of Social Work lost two icons of the profession in the past 
six months. Louis “Lou” Swartz, PhD, of Amherst, died June 9, 2010, 
at the age of 84. Isaac “Ike” Alcabes, PhD, died Jan. 24, 2011, at 81. 
Both faculty members were seminal fgures in shaping many graduates 
of the School of Social Work. 

Without Lou, associate professor emeritus in the Law School, the JD/MSW program probably would not have 

been launched in 1987, nor would it have graduated such outstanding social work lawyers. We all knew that 

Lou was a ferce advocate for those who are disenfranchised. Possessed of a towering intellect, Lou was an early 

feminist and he was passionate about law and sexuality. 

 It has been said that if you want to know the measure of a person, listen to those whose lives he has touched. 

At Lou’s memorial service, his daughter, Zoe Swartz Koston, and son-in-law, Dennis Koston (MSW ’02) shaped 

our image of him as a “perfect” parent. And how many of us knew that he was captain of his New York City 

chess team, had a nursing degree in addition to advanced degrees in law and sociology, and was a special con-

sultant to the American Law Institute Penal Code Project at Columbia? Lou’s legacy lives on through the lives he 

loved and touched, the social work lawyers he trained and the scholarship fund established to support JD/MSW 

students. 

Swartz 

Alcabes 

Ike joined the UB faculty in 1963, coming to Bufalo from New York City with a passion for community orga-

nizing and direct, street-level social work. Annmarie “Mimi” Mumm (MSW ’88) observes what almost everyone 

said of Ike: that he was “a very warm and gentle soul.” Ike had “a story for every occasion, which made learning a 

much more interesting and organic process,” adds Kirsten Anderson (MSW ’03). Even afer retirement, Ike con-

tinued to be a social worker as a volunteer at the Food Bank of Western New York, Hillel and NASW, and served 

on many boards of directors. He taught thousands of students that professional social work values must be lived 

daily and be refected in “loyalty to those you care about, ” observes Susan (Miga) Schieres (MSW ’72). 

 Contributions in Ike’s name are encouraged to support students who share his visionary advocacy for those 

who are marginalized in our society. 
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go sHopping,   
support tHe scHool 

THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK IS NOW AN AMAZON.COM ASSOCIATE PARTNER. 

When you go to Amazon.com through the School of 

Social Work website to buy a book (or almost any -

thing else), the school will earn a percentage of the 

sale. We think Amazon.com is a great company to 

partner with because books are the heart of its busi -

ness and the core of education. 

*use tHis linK to purcHase

 “the dissertation:   
 From beginning to end” 

by peter lyons and Howard J.  doueck,   
ub professor of social work and  
associate dean for academic affairs. 

(oxford university press, 2010) 

Go to www.socialwork.buffalo.edu/amazon.* It will 

take you to the Amazon.com link as part of our As -

sociate Partnership program. 

We use these earnings to support special initiatives. 

You help support our goals when you use our website 

to go shopping at Amazon.com. 

So bookmark our page if you haven’t already.  

And then go shopping! 

it ’s a Virtuous combination. 

https://Amazon.com
https://Amazon.com
www.socialwork.buffalo.edu/amazon
https://Amazon.com
https://Amazon.com
https://AMAZON.COM



